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‘Back a winner!’ 

 
This is the last Newsletter for the current TRATA year. The committee has been discussing its responsibilities 
for delivering on its statement of purpose (see above in the ‘masthead’) and its role as custodian of the historic 
railway station precinct (leased from VicTrack), which hosts the Visitor Information Centre. We are keen to 
hear community views on how both roles might be developed and for people to be involved. Elsewhere in the 
Newsletter you will find an invitation for all residents (including part-timers) and traders to become members of 
TRATA – please think about how you could be part of what TRATA is doing and even come along to our 
AGM. People often ask ‘what does TRATA do?’- so next month’s Newsletter will include a report of the year 
just past. 
Over the course of the year the Newsletter has grown in size and coverage with many groups using it to report 
their activities and publicise coming events: achieving its purpose as the ‘Community Newsletter’, being for the 
community and by the community. These editorials, in earlier months, did have a bit of talking the town up, but 
I’m now finding it’s a matter of keeping up with so many positive things happening around town - please feel 
welcome to keep us all informed of what your group or organisations are doing. 
One news item that must be noted: as of writing, Postcodes 3458 & 3444 have, by our tally, exceeded $250,000 
in pledges towards the Community Bank® including a sub-branch in Trentham. We still need more pledges, but 
reaching this milestone is wonderful. 
My sincere thanks to the editorial team who put the Newsletter together each month – Ian Williams and Bette 
McLaren – and to Catherine King’s Office for production. If you’ve read this far, thanks for your interest and, 
to those who have given us feedback, for your encouragement – it has been my privilege to serve as President 
of TRATA and write these editorials.  This really is a great little community. 
Ian MacBean 
 

MAKERS MARKET 
We have commenced a Makers 
Market in Trentham in conjunction 
with The Trentham Neighbourhood 
Centre.  This market is essentially 
for craft people who are interested in 
selling their products to the wider 
community. 
There have been three of these 
already and have met with great 
support and interest from within the 
community and further afield.    
 

It is held on the third Saturday of 
each month in the Neighbourhood 
Centre 9am to 1pm in order to cater 
for people who go to the Farmers 
Market. We are also seeking more 
craft persons who may be interested 
in having a stall. 
Contact either Ruth White on 
rwhite1@westnet.com.au, Simone 
on 54241603 or James at the 
Neighbourhood Centre 54241454. 
 
 

 

COOL COUNTRY CLASSIC 
10th Annual Trentham Lions 

 Cool Country Classic Fun Runs 
10.30 a.m. Sun 15 November 2009 

Dust off those running shoes!  The 
Trentham Lions are again hosting 
their 10 kms country-lane run this 
year on the freshly minted “Little 
Hampton variant” course, the 
satisfying, bucolic nature of which 
drew countless letters of acclaim 
after it was first run last year. 
 

Trentham Residents and Traders Association Inc. (TRATA) 
Registration Number A0033785J 

 
"For the promotion and improvement of Trentham by encouraging Community 
involvement in decisions affecting all Residents and Traders and to establish effective 
communication and representation of the Town within and outside the Shire." 

Visit the Trentham Community website at www.trentham.org.au



The alternative 5 kms run/walk will 
take runners and walkers through the 
town of Trentham.  Acclaimed 
runner Craig Mottram ran in the 5 
kms last year- and needless to say, 
set the record for the new course! 
This is advanced notice of a 
wonderful opportunity to spring into 
summer, and participate in a 
community event that promises to 
get bigger and bigger.  All proceeds 
go to local charitable causes.  
Formidable cash prizes are also on 
offer. 
Primary School children run/walk 
in the 5 kms event free of charge.  
Bullarto Primary School won for the 
$200 Primary School's Prize last 
year for the second year in a row 
(greatest participation of participants 
in both runs as a proportion of the 
total school roll).  They will be out 
to defend their title against all 
comers this year.  This should serve 
as encouragement to all primary 
schools in the area (especially those 
with small rolls!) to get involved. 
All information (including discount 
pre-registration details), past results 
and pretty pictures are on a 
marvellous web site at 
www.coolcountryclassic.com 
Alternatively email 
akincaid@vicbar.com.au for 
information or ring Andrew on  
9225 6827 (w). 

WEED FREE TRENTHAM 
WFT made it's first mark on the 
Trentham streetscape when it 
plunged into a fray with tall broom 
at the north end of Walter's Reserve, 
on the South Street verge. After 
many years of flourishing, we were 
fortunate enough to have the 
council" groomer" munch the 
majority of the tall weeds only days 
before the session leaving the stems 
poised to "cut 'n' swab" to ensure 
they don't regrow. While much of 
the area worked will probably be 
mown by council, some handsome 
understorey plants were discovered 
along the creek bank. They include 
Wiry Bossea (rare in Victoria), 
Daviesia, and Lepidosperma 
amongst several seedling 
Eucalyptus. These alone make a 
great start to revegetating the stream 
zone with local species. 
It was great working with such an 
enthusiastic team - 15 weed workers 

in all. Thanks to everyone for 
making the first session such a 
promising start to the project. The 
next working session will be on 
Saturday 21/11/09 (Farmer's Market 
Day) between 1.00pm and 4.00pm. 
We'll be working on a section of the 
old railway line. Bring secateurs, 
long handled loppers, and pruning 
saws if you have them and anything 
else you need for working outdoors. 
For more information contact Jan on 
5424 1100 or Brad on 5424 1126 or 
email bkw@dodo.com.au. 
 

PRAYERS IN THE 
PADDOCK 

 
Photo courtesy of Marie-Louise Stafford 
On a stunning spring morning people 
gathered in a circle; standing, sitting 
on hay bales and on the ground in a 
paddock at Little Hampton.  All the 
while a little toddler played with 
some stones and the bowl of water at 
the centre of the circle.   
Around her some 85 people from all 
walks of life and every age, gathered 
to share in stories, sing together, and 
pray for the earth.  There was space 
to share with one another about how 
the earth’s beauty had moved us and 
celebrate this together thanking the 
Divine. There was time to reflect in 
silence on the grief and struggle of 
ongoing drought and the recent 
devastating fires.  There was also 
space to gather concerns for the 
future care of the earth and together 
offer them in prayer.   
Following this earthy liturgy, many 
stayed on to partake in local spuds 
that had been cooked in the bonfire.  
They were from the paddock next 
door so came with miniscule food 
miles!  Many also took the 
opportunity to light a candle in the 
quiet of the little wooden church, 
enjoy the stillness, or make some art 
as their way of praying.   
This was Prayers in the Paddock, 
held on Sep 12 at Little Hampton 
Uniting Church, an initiative of the 
Highlands Cluster Uniting Church.  

The Highlands Uniting Church 
Cluster has churches in Daylesford, 
Ballan, Blackwood, Trentham, 
Bullarto and of course Little 
Hampton.  Across these churches we 
are committed to seeking to create 
opportunities for people, wherever 
their faith journey is at, to have 
space to explore their spirituality and 
to express their faith with others.   
To find out more about the Cluster, 
or to read more about the day go 
towww.highlandsclusteruca.org.au. 
Thanks to all who made it such a 
beautiful, life giving day. 
Rev. Sal Douglas 
 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THANK YOU FROM RAOUL 
My heartfelt gratitude goes to the 
kind and generous hearts who have   
contributed in so many ways to my 
recovery and the well-being of both   
Patricia and myself.  It has been so 
heart-warming to be embraced by   
our community and friends and most 
humbling to realize how many 
people really care.  As the Universe 
repays all kindnesses, may you all be 
truly blessed with good fortune and 
much happiness. 
With fondest regards, 
 Raoul Kent 
 

TRENTHAM 
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE 
Building renovations. 
Catherine King turned the first sod 
for the building renovations on 
Sunday 4th October with Geoff 
Howard, Sebastien Klein and Bill 

Weather Report Dr. J. Hollis 
TRENTHAM IN 
SEPTEMBER 
Rainfall 121.7mm   Av 114.2 
Mean max temp. 11.4ºC   Av 11.1  
WET SECOND HALF. 
Westerlies continued to produce 
showery spells, but only light falls 
until 16 th .  90mm followed in the next 
10 days with heavy rain on 21st and 
25th. Month mean temp. was 0.5º above 
average. There were only two air frosts 
(Av. 6), -2.4º . on 15th. The max. of 
22.5º  on 12th was the earliest recorded 
20+ day. There was high level dust and 
‘red rain’. A wintery even 26-27th saw 
strong winds and sleety showers. There 
was minor snow early on 26th. Warm 
weather returned at the close. 



McClenanghan present. The building 
work should start in earnest in early 
November. At last!!!! 
Workshops 
Struggling a bit with your BAS? 
Confidential One-to-One business 
tax advice will be available at the 
centre on Wednesday 28th October 
with Donald Bengtson from the 
ATO. He can give advice about 
BAS, GST, record keeping, PAYG, 
super and deductions. 
There are still places available with 
Sue Logan-Morris for Music 
Lessons on Monday afternoons. She 
is experienced teaching flute, 
saxophone, trombone and piano. 
Do you need First Aid Training or a 
First Aid Refresher? Places are still 
available for a one day accredited 
first aid level II (HLTFA301B) 
course on Friday 6th November. 
Book by 26th October. 
"What do you mean?" is a short 
introduction to the subject of 
communication. The workshop will 
be a chance to meet Sam Luxemburg 
who will be running a 6 week course 
"Basic skills in person centred 
counseling" next term. Please note 
that this course is on Saturday 28th 
November (not October as 
advertised). 
Seniors Lunch 
We will be holding our annual 
Seniors Lunch on Thursday 29th 
October. Please arrive at 10:30 for 
entertainment by the Trentham 
Community Choir and some 
community singing. All are 
welcome; please book your place 
with the neighbourhood centre. The 
lunch will be held at Trentham 
Uniting Church Hall. 
 

BOOTSCOOT DANCE 
SATURDAY 28th NOVEMBER 

We hope that you have dusted off 
the boots and have been limbering 
up for the Annual Line Dance to be 
held at the Mechanics Hall. 
The theme is 'Christmas In 
Trentham', and there will be prizes 
for the best dressed as well as lots of 
spot prizes. Traditionally, we 
provide one of the best country 
suppers around, which is something 
our city visitors look forward to. 
The dancing commences at 7.00pm 
and is non stop through to 1.00am 
and includes, line dancing, 2 

stepping and clogging.  It will be 
good to see our local community 
members getting back into the swing 
of things again, however if you don't 
line dance, the night itself is a fun 
night for simply just watching and 
socializing with your friends and 
making new acquaintances. We can 
just about guarantee you will be 
smiling all night. 
Enquiries & Ticket Sales - Ross 
5424-1509 or Kay 5424-1466 (For 
catering purposes, please book.) 
 

150TH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATIONS FETE 

 St.Mary's Anglican Church, 
Woodend 

On Saturday 7th November from 
10 am, the lovely grounds at  
St. Mary’s in High Street Woodend 
(next to Woodend Primary School) 
will once again be buzzing with a 
multitude of stalls, music and food.  
You can feast from a selection of 
barbecues, cakes and scones; buy 
preserves and handmade crafts and 
pre-loved goods; browse through 
second hand books, bid for a 
selection of locally donated auction 
goods and take part in a variety of 
games and activities. 
Why not spend some time and relax 
after you’ve browsed and shopped 
for Christmas gifts by sipping on 
some wine, or enjoying a Devonshire 
tea and listen to music by our 
talented local musicians. 
Don’t forget to buy a ticket in our 
annual major raffle, the first prize 
being an overnight cruise on the 
Paddlesteamer ‘Emmylou’ in 
Echuca. They’ll be on sale at the 
Guild’s monthly stall out front of the 
Newsagent, Woodend or from Bette 
or John McLaren in Trentham. 
If you wish to set up a stall on the 
day, call or email Sylvia Mathews on  
54 27 1885, 
nma00780@bigpond.net.au 
 

PEACE MEDITATION 
Venue for this term is in the Hall of 
the Uniting Church, corner Camp- 
and Market Streets. 
Every Monday morning, 9-10am. 
Gold coin contribution. New 
participants are very welcome. 
We work with a contemporary way 
of meditating, universal but based on 

a western tradition. It includes some 
movement and some conversation. 
Henk Bak, convenor, 54241702. 
 

ST. ANDREWS UNITING 
CHURCH TRENTHAM 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
20th December, 2009  -  Carol 
Service, commencing 7.30 a.m., 
followed by supper 
25th December, 2009   -  Christmas 
Day Service, commencing 9.00 a.m. 
27th December, 2009   -  Normal 
Sunday Service, commencing  9.30 
a.m. 
CHRISTMAS EVE - 7.30 P.M. at 
Daylesford Uniting Church - time of 
meditation. 
 

TRATA AGM 
Notice is hereby given that the 
TRATA Annual General Meeting 
will be held at 7.30 pm, Monday, 10 
November 2009. Nominations for 
the Committee to be submitted one 
week prior to the meeting. The 
regular November meeting will 
follow. All welcome to both 
meetings. 
David Wilson, Secretary 
 

 
TRENTHAM LIONS CLUB 

NEWS 
Monthly Dance Program. 
Old Time Dancing is held on 2nd 
Friday each month in the Trentham 
Mechanics Hall.  Dances start at 
7.30pm.  Admission is $8 per 
person, including supper and a door 
prize draw.  Each alternate dance is 
held in aid of the Trentham 
Historical Society. Enquiries: 
Elizabeth 5424 1254. Dates for the 
next few 2009 dances are: 

• Nov 13th 
• Dec 11th (Charity 

Dance) 
• Jan  8th 

Farmer’s Market 
T      Third Saturday of each month (next 

one is November 21st) @ Trentham 
Town Square 9am – 1pm. STUFF 
YOUR PANTRY with fresh eggs, 
cheese, fruit & vegetables, dips, 
preserves, wine, sourdough & 



yummy sweet treats. Info Tracey 
5424 1185 / 0447836171 
Cool Country Classic Fun run. 
Sun 15th November.  A 10km and 
5km run through the tree lined 
country lanes around Trentham. 
JUST FOR FUN. Mothers, school 
children, everyone!!! Start and finish 
at the Trentham Sports Ground. 
School children in 5km event FREE. 
Prizes for many sections. 
Registration from 9.30 am or contact 
Colin: 5424 1581, or Andrew 5424 
1864 (w), for registration forms. 
Jumble Sale 
Saturday November 28th.  Trentham 
Town Square, 9am.  Bargains galore 
……Info: Elizabeth 5424 1254. 
Carols in the Park. 
Friday 4th December. FREE. 
Promising another great evening of 
wonderful entertainment on the 
lawns of the Quarry Street Reserve.  
Lions BBQ from 6.30pm.  
Entertainment from 7.30pm. Bring 
your family, a rug, relax and sing 
along with the Xmas spirit.  
 Info: Bette 5424 1127. 
Senior Citizens Dinner. 
Friday 11th December. FREE. All 
elderly citizens welcome to Xmas 
lunch at Trentham Golf Club. 
Delicious meal prepared by our 
C.W.A. members and friends.  It is a 
great fun afternoon with father Xmas 
cheering you on! 
 

TRENTHAM BUSINESS 
SUPPORT PROJECT 

REPORT 
The Business Support Project 
launched in May this year with 
around fifty district business 
operators surveyed by volunteer 
interviewers between June and 
August has recently completed an 
analysis of the information provided 
in the survey questionnaires. The 
BSP team led by convener, Andy 
Robertson and coordinator, David 
Wilson has produced a 
comprehensive report to be 
presented to the participating 
businesses and interviewers at a 
gathering in Trentham during 
November. 
Businesses from Trentham, 
Blackwood, East Trentham, Little 
Hampton, Lyonville and Tylden took 
part in the survey representing 
sectors including main street traders, 

tourism, hospitality, trades, services, 
primary producers and 
manufacturing. 
 It is anticipated that the business 
community will formulate and 
implement actions resulting from the 
findings and objectives presented in 
the BSP report with support from 
Hepburn Shire Council and State 
government departments such as 
Regional Development Victoria. 
  Some of the BSP preliminary 
findings have been documented in 
the Draft Community Plan circulated 
in the local community in September 
and further information will be 
available for business operators who 
did not participate in the survey, 
interested citizens and community 
groups. 
 
 

 
  

CFA REPORT 
The Brigade has had no fire call outs 
this month. 
A successful fundraiser was held at 
the “Pig” on Sat 17th October, with 
many thousands of dollars being 
raised for the Trentham/Tylden 
brigades. Well done Mary-Ann Long 
& Mario Sartori. 
Thank you again to the people who 
have made donations to our work 
this month We very much appreciate 
your support. 
John McLaren 
Secretary 

 
JUST FOR LAUGHS ! 

High School Howlers of exam 
answers 

1) Classical Studies Question: Name 
one of the early Romans' greatest 
achievements. 
Answer: Learning to speak Latin 
2) Biology Question: What is a 
fibula?  Answer: A little lie 
3) Classical Studies Question: What 
were the circumstances of Julius 
Caesar's death? 
Answer: Suspicious ones 
4) Religious Studies Question: 
Christians only have one spouse, 
what is this called? 
Answer: Monotony 
5) Geography Question: Define the 
term "intensive farming". 

Answer: It is when a farmer never 
has a day off. 
6) History Question: Where was the 
American Declaration of 
Independence signed? 
Answer: At the bottom. 
 
 

 
Check out the logo for our Farmers 
Market, this is the winning entry by 
Rob Curtin. Rob has kindly donated 
his prize money to the Leukaemia 
Foundation. 
Another well attended market was 
held on Sat 17th Oct, with some new 
stallholders. The Playgroup was rapt  
at the funds raised from the BBQ & 
donation box, well done girls! 
CALLING ALL ENTERTAINERS! 
All welcome to busk at the market & 
help keep the early starters awake! 
Lots of things coming in preparation 
for the Christmas season, watchout 
for the decorations & maybe a 
‘special guest’ in a red suit. 
For Info: Contact Tracey 
54241185/0447836171 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Health of Trentham 
------------------- 

--------Medical officers Review-------
At the monthly meeting of the 
Kyneton Shire,….. Dr.Chapman 
submitted his annual report. 
He wrote that Trentham was situated 
at a high altitude and enjoyed a 
climate that would be specially 
suitable to persons suffering from 
disorders of the lungs. The 
population was about 800, and 
appeared fairly constant. There were 
14 deaths registered for the year, and 
30 births. There was no case of the 
death of an infant. One case of 
diphtheria was reported from 
Newbury and sent to Kyneton ….. 
being the only case of infectious 



disease for the year. Stringent 
precautions were taken to prevent 
the appearance of poliomyelitis. 
The collection, removal and disposal 
of nightsoil was carried out in a 
perfectly efficient and satisfactory 
manner. …. 
There are two abattoirs in town. The 
meat supply is good. 
The water supply is liable to run 
low….,and restrictions have to be 
placed on its use. At times the water 
from the taps is muddy in 
appearance, but no ill health appears 
to have resulted from its use. 
During 1937 it appears there was 
nothing prejudicial to the health of 
the public in the way in which the 
essential services of the town and 
district have been carried out. 

TRENTHAM GAZETTE 
March 17, 1938 

Contact: Secretary 
Trentham & District Historical 

Society 
Susie Spence    5424 1272 

 
CUTE KEEGAN 

There’s a new bub around town, 
Keegan Jack Vorbach. Born 28th July 
at the Northern Hospital, Epping. 
Mum Nicole tried to sell her Mum’s 
house to the anaesthetist during the 
birth! Maybe she’s planning a real 
estate career for her new son! 

 
PLASTIC BAG FREE TOWN 

The Trentham Farmers Market was 
the venue for the very successful 
launch of the Trentham 
Sustainability Group, the Hepburn 
Shire and the Trentham Community 
working together to promote a 
Plastic Bag Free Town. The first 100 
cotton String Bags were given out 
free within the first hour and thanks 
to the community support contained 
some extra, free items. Another 70 
bags were taken home to use as gifts 
for families and friends for just a $2 
coin donation. There were many 
positive comments as well as several 
"my mother/grandmother used to 
have one of these". 
This project has brought together 
many townspeople who have 
enjoyed their time at working bee's. 
To these people and those who have 
worked at home sewing labels onto 
the String Bags, our thanks. 

If you missed getting a String Bag, 
call into one of the stores in town 
and pick one up for a $2 donation. 
Our thanks to the Traders for their 
support.  All money from the bag 
donations will go back to the 
Sustainability Group to be used for 
further projects in Trentham. 
 

TRENTHAM VISITOR 
INFORMATION CENTRE – 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

WE STILL NEED MORE 
VOLUNTEERS! 3 hours a MONTH is 
not really onerous and you will meet 
new people and make new friends, it 
helps our visitors and helps our town. 
Please contact Lori (Ph 54241453) if 
you are able to assist. It can only stay 
open with volunteers!!! Please help us 
keep OUR centre open. 

 
ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER 
The Trentham Community Newsletter is 
published the first week of every month 
except January. Guidelines for its 
Editorial Policy include: 
To inform the community of news and 
coming events that will contribute to 
building community well-being. 
To promote a positive image of 
Trentham and its community. 
To contribute to the historical record. 
To provide a medium for advertising 
services and trades offered to the 
community. 
 Submissions considered 
counterproductive  to this policy may 
not be published. Deadline date for all 
submissions is strictly the 20th of the 
previous month. Word limit for 
contributed articles is 200 words. We 
wish to acknowledge Catherine King 
MHR and her staff for donating the time 
and resources to print our newsletter. It 
is delivered to town residents and is 
available for collection from the 
Trentham Newsagency, Trentham 
Supermarket, the Neighbourhood Centre 
Trentham Fish & Chips and Takaway 
and the Visitor Info. Centre. If you 
would like to receive this newsletter via 
email, please send a message to 
<trata_newsletter-
subscribe@trentham.org.au> or visit the 
TRATA website and go to the ‘News’ 
section. Current and back issues are 
available on the website. 
* The next issue will be December and 
the closing date for submissions is 20th 
November and they can be sent 
preferably by email to the editor, 
ianlyn@internode.on.net or to 108 
Mulcahy’s Road Trentham 3458 

TRATA Committee: President: Ian 
MacBean, Sue Bruton, Gwenda 
Dickens,  Kaye Matheson, Georgie 
Patterson, Andy Robertson, Lori 
Victorsen, Bob White, Ian Williams, 
David Wilson. TRATA Mail address, 
PO Box 166, Trentham 3458 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

age-defying skincare 
GET THE LOOK 

 
Aloe Vera Based Skin Care Australian Owned 
Certified Organic Collection Australian Made 

 
Receive a complimentary facial and 

Non-Surgical Face Lift experience when 
you mention this advertisement 

 

Individual and 
Group Consultations Available 

 
Pauline Nolan 0418 974 803 
41 Victoria Street, Trentham 5424 1573 

 

http://gracefulescape.promastore.com.au 



Tudor Roses Timeless Threads 
Fabric, Threads, Haberdashery, 
 Quilting, mail order,eBay store 

 & speciality dyed fabrics 
Studio:  41 Park Street, Trentham 3458 

Open Friday & Saturday 11.00am to 4.00pm 
And anytime by appointment, please call 

Tamara on 54241475   Mobile 0429 339600 
Email: tudor.roses@yahoo.com.au 

 
 
 
 
. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
37 Vincent Street 
Daylesford  3460 
Ph: 5348 2094 

 
Servicing the Trentham district 

for 15 years 
 

Free delivery every Thursday to 
Trentham and Blackwood  
Highest quality guaranteed 

 
 

 
 

BUY LOCAL BUY 
QUALITY 

 
All types of carpentry and joinery 
including: furniture made from 

recycled timber; design; 
renovation and restoration. 

Competitive prices. Ring Devan 
for a free quote and references 

from locals. 
 

 TISDALE CABINETS 
5424 1795 

0429 722487 
 



 
 

 
 

Custom Picture 
Framing 

 
Fast Turnaround 

 
Factory Direct 

 
7 Station Street Trentham 

(Opposite  
Arch WP) 

5424 1157 
 

                                                     

TRENTHAM PLUMBING
                                              

New Homes & Maintenance 
Septic Tanks & Sewerage 

Roofing & Gasfitting 
Rain Tank Installation 

Call Barry Hourigan for a Quote 
or to ask about a new 
Heat-Pump SolarHot Water 
Service 
2175 Trentham Falls Rd, Trentham 

Mob. 0428 507 872 or  
Ph. 5424 1603 

www.trenthamplumbing.com.au 

JIM DICKERSON 
HAULAGE 

 
HAY CARTAGE 
TIMBER CARTAGE 
SCRAP METAL 
COLLECTIONS 

 
(0428) 590414 

5424 1349 

TRENTHAM PETROL 
& STUFF 
Tel: 5424 1611 

Corner Victoria & Market Sts. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
OPEN 8am- 6pm Mon – Sat 
            9am – 6pm Sunday 

- Eftpos facilities available 
- Petrol, oil, lubricants etc. 
- Bulk kero 
- Mower blades, chainsaw 

chains etc. 
- Soft drinks & milk 
- Firewood permits 
- Rustic garden ornaments & 

artist supplies 
- Range of sunglasses 
- Plants 
- Live bait 
- Bags of redgum & kindling  
- Stock food

AUTO DETAILING 
Bookings required 

Leonie Dickerson 
Quality Detailing 

1 Albert St. TRENTHAM 
Mob: 0427744326 

 



Trentham Market 
Vendors and Visitors 

Wanted 

Every 4th Sunday of the month at the 
old Railway Station - next market 
Sunday 28th November.  Please 
support your local market  

Operated by the Trentham Residents 
& Traders Association Inc. 

A Trentham Community initiative 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Raoul Kent 
REMEDIAL MASSAGE 

 
3 MARKET STREET, 
(BEHIND HOUSE), 

TRENTHAM, VIC. 3458 
 

PH:  0418 393 493 

Seamstress 
Available for alterations 

and repairs, reasonable 

rates, phone for quotes  

Sheryl Lamb  
54241592 



Trentham Coming Events. 
NOVEMBER 2009 

TUES 
(ALL) 

Ex.Sc. 
Hols 

10-
11.30am 

Trentham Playgroup @ Mechanics Hall.  Cost $3 p/family. Bring a piece of fruit 
to share for morning tea. Enq: Jill 5424 1591 

FRI 6th 7.30 pm Trentham Film Society @ Neighbourhood Centre. New members welcome. Your 
first screening FREE & includes cuppa. Showing “The Band’s Visit”.  Enq: 
James/Brad 5424 1354, 5424 1126. 

SAT 7th 9am-1pm Community Market @ Neighbourhood Centre. A small community market with 
craft and home baking. Info: 5424 1354. 1st Saturday of each month. 

MON 
MON 

9TH 

9TH 
2 pm 
7.30 pm 

Trentham Historical Society working bee @ Old Police Station. 
TRATA  AGM @Railway Station, all welcome 

TUE 10TH 7.30 pm Neighbourhood Watch Meeting @ Neighbourhood Centre. All welcome. 
FRI 13TH 7.30 Old Time Dance @ Mechanics Hall. $8 pp including supper & door prize. Spot 

prizes.  Enq: Elizabeth 5424 1254 
SUN 15TH 10.30am Cool Country Classic Fun Run from Sportsground and Return. 5km or 10km. 

Registrations from 9.30 am. Primary school children run/walk in 5kms event free 
of charge. Prizes for many sections. 
Info: www.coolcountryclassic.com or Ph: Andrew 5424 6827 (w). 

MON 16TH 7 pm Trentham Historical Society – Committee Meeting @ Old Police Station. 
MON 
 

16TH 9.00 am FREE BUS TO WENDOUREE. 3rd MON of each Month.  Community Link Program. 
Departs Trentham 9am. Bookings are essential. Enq: Judith 5368 6697. 

SAT 21ST 9am-3pm Trentham Farmers Market @ Trentham Town Square.   Local produce, 
entertainment, sausage sizzle, fresh market supplies.  Every 3rd SATURDAY of 
month. Info: Tracey 54241185/041952858. 

SAT 21ST 9 am Maker’s Market @ Neighbourhood Centre selling hand crafted items made in 
and around Trentham. Stalls available. 3rd Saturday of each month. Info: Ruth 
5424 1470 or Simone 5424 1603. 

SUN 22ND 9am-3pm Trentham TRATA Market @ Historical Railway Grounds, Victoria St., Enq: 
Gwenda 5424 8223. 

SAT 28TH 9am-3pm Lions Jumble Sale @ Town Square. Always Loads of bargains. Info: Elizabeth 
5424 1254. 

SAT 28TH 7pm-1am Bootscoot Dance – Annual Line Dance and Clogging @ Mechanics Hall. Theme 
this year is “Christmas in Trentham”; prizes for best dressed as well as lots of spot 
prizes. Great country supper. Info and tickets Ross 5424 1509 or Kay 5424 1460. 
(Please book for catering.) 

DECEMBER 2009 
TUES 
(ALL) 

Ex.Sc. 
Hols 

10-
11.30am 

Trentham Playgroup @ Mechanics Hall.  Cost $3 p/family. Bring a piece of fruit 
to share for morning tea. Enq: Jill 5424 1591 

FRI 4TH 6.30pm 
 

Carols in the Park. FREE. Hot food from 6.30pm Entertainment from 7.30pm. 
Wonderful music & children’s songs, on the lawns of our beautiful Quarry Street 
Reserve. Come, relax and sing along with our Xmas celebrations. Info: Bette 
54241127. 

SAT 5TH 9am-1pm Community Market @ Neighbourhood Centre. A small community market with 
craft and home baking. Info: 5424 1354. 1st Saturday of each month. 

MON 7TH 7.30 pm Trentham Sustainability Group meets 1st Monday each month @ Railway 
Station. A forum for information, raising community awareness and current 
initiatives on sustainable living.  All welcome.  Info: Glenda 5424 1727. 

TUE 8TH 7.30pm Neighbourhood Watch Meeting @ Neighbourhood Centre. All welcome. 
FRI 11TH 12 NOON Elderley Citizens Xmas Dinner @ Trentham Golf Club. Enq: 54241460 
FRI 11TH 7.30 pm Old Time Dance @ Mechanics Hall. $8 pp including supper & door prize. Spot 

prizes.  Enq: Elizabeth 5424 1254. 
MON 14th  7.30 pm TRATA Committee Meeting@ Railway Station, all welcome 
SAT 19TH 9am-3pm Trentham Farmers Market @ Trentham Town Square.   Local produce, 

entertainment, sausage sizzle, fresh market supplies.  Every 3rd SATURDAY of 
month. Info: Tracey 54241185/041952858 

SAT 19TH 9 am Maker’s Market @ Neighbourhood Centre selling hand crafted items made in 
and around Trentham. Stalls available. 3rd Saturday of each month. Info: Ruth 
5424 1470 or Simone 5424 1603. 

MON 21ST 9 am FREE BUS TO WENDOUREE. 3rd MON of each Month.  Community Link 
Program. Departs Trentham 9am. Bookings are essential. Enq: Judith 5368 
6697. 

SUN 27TH 9am-3pm Trentham TRATA Market @ Historical Railway Grounds, Victoria St., Enq: 
Gwenda 5424 8223. 

 
NOTE: To add or change information in this events column please contact-Velette 5424 1460 or vmarion@iprimus.com.au 
 



 
 
TRATA Membership 
Membership of TRATA is open to all residents and traders. Please consider ‘signing on’ as a member using the 
form below. Members can nominate for the Committee and vote at meetings, but the most valuable element of 
membership is your support for the organisation and what it contributes to the town and community. 
The Committee has resolved to waive the membership fee for all volunteers who have assisted us in our various 
projects over the past year: as volunteers at the Visitor Information Centre; the Australia Day celebrations; Art 
& Craft Show; Business Support Project; Spudfest; Bootscoot; and grounds maintenance. If the membership fee 
is a problem for anyone please talk to a Committee member.  
Our main interest is to attract the involvement of people who support our aims and are willing to contribute to 
our activities. 
 
 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 
TRENTHAM RESIDENTS AND TRADERS ASSOCIATION INC 

Registration Number A0033785J 
"For the promotion and improvement of Trentham by encouraging Community involvement in 
decisions affecting all Residents and Traders and to establish effective communication and 
representation of the Town within and outside the Shire." 

PO Box 166,  
Trentham  
VIC 3458 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 
 

I,   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   of   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Phone   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
wish to become a member of the Trentham Residents and Traders Association Inc for the 2009-2010 year. 
 
Signature:   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .                             Date   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
 
Accepted by the Committee:   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    Date   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
Membership fee $2 – waived for TRATA volunteers                  Received   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
TRATA membership is open to all residents and traders who support the goals of the Association (above) and have an interest in the 
future of our community. Active involvement in any of the various TRATA activities is encouraged. 

 
 


